
 

  

SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

DATE: 2020:02:12 : 

Committee Room 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 Agenda  

 

2.0 Attendance 

2.1 

1. President  

2. Wellbeing Officer 

3. Secretary 

4. Treasurer 

5. Marketing Officer 

6. Queerfest Coordinator 

7. Campaigns Officer 

8. Postgraduate Officer  

9. Trans and Non Binary Officer 

10. Design Officer 

11. Glitterball Coordinator 

 

 

3.0 Apologies for Absence 

3.1 Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator  

3.2 First Year Officer 

 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 

4.1 2020/02/05 - accepted, to be put on website by Secretary 

 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 

5.1  

 

6.0 Events Postmortem 

6.1 PG Pub Social (Thurs 6 Feb) 

- PG pub social was great.  

- Turnout was 7 (6 + PG Officer).  

- Will do it in BrewCo as well next time but better to reserve a table 

6.2 Drag Walk (Fri 7 Feb) 

- First Year Officer: Drag walk was amazing omg 

- was a huge success  



 

- will be going over finances/picking a charity with George this week 

- Will fix line wait next year! Was due to miscommunications :( 

6.3 QF: Read You, Wrote You (Fri 7 - Sun 16) 

- Looks fantastic! 

- Good feedback 

6.4 Acoustic Brunch (Sat 8 Feb) 

- Lovely 

- Relatively low turnout but was good music, chill 

6.5 Vogue Class ( Sun 9 Feb) 

- had a low turnout but those who came loooved it 

- Are future sessions with Vogue Scotland for those interested 

- Still need an invoice from them 

6.6 Memory Project Premiere Exhibition (Mon 10 Feb) 

- Very lovely 

- Good turnout 

- Curator would love to do again next year 

- Need to talk about putting on website maybeeee 

- In lib now, also brilliant 

- Try and keep up until spring break 

6.7 Backwards Broadway (Tues 11 Feb) 

- Lots of Just So people there, very few else 

- Really nice time 

6.8 Queer Arts Bash (Wed 12 Feb) 

- Good turnout! 

- Really chill vibes 

 

7.0 Upcoming Events  

7.1 MOVIES (Hiding in Plain Sight) (Thurs 13 Feb) 

- Finally have the movies! And an invoice! 

- Space is booked 

- faithfully lgbt will share 

- Starts at 7pm, arts seminar 7 

7.2 Faithfully LGBT+ (Sat 15 Feb) 

- QF Coordinator will try to go 

- Trying to get pronoun changes in Jewish texts from someone doing a project 

- will be in touch? 

- Would like to improve inclusivity within the texts as often very binary 

language used 

7.3 Bi/Pan Meet Up (Sun 16 Feb) 

- Wellbeing/Volunteer Coordinator 

7.4 Let’s Talk About: Asexuality & Aromanticism (Tues 18 Feb) 

- Started a doc in google drive 

7.5 Glitterball Launch (Wed 19 Feb) 

- Event has gone live 

- Please come! 

- Will be a raffle/draw for tickets 



 

- Prioritise non-committee members to get tickets 

- QF Coordinator to send info about glitter tattoos to Glitterball Coordinator 

- Public collaborative playlist that you can add to! 

- No help needed  to set up or take down 

7.6 Ace/Aro Meet Up (Sun 23 Feb) 

- Secretary 

7.7 Knitting Society Collab @ Sandy’s Bar? (Tues 25 Feb) 

- Not heard back from KnitSoc so maybe need to do something else 

- Boardgames/Drinks at Sandy’s instead? 
 

Further ahead, events not spoken about in a while - just checking still happening?: 

7.8 GAYt British Bake Off 

- Get rid of 

7.9 Queer Groove 

- ACS seem confident but have no date? 

7.10 Drag StoryTime 

- QF Coordinator to reach out 

- Take off calendar if no interest by next week 

 

8.0 Committee Reports 

 

8.1 Treasurer  

Last Week: 

- Drag walk budget and queerfest budget balanced 

- worked out drag walk profit 

 

This Week: 

- Look at glitterball budget, readjust for increased price.  

- Go to some events  

 

Other: 

- Deciding a charity to donate to (From Queering the Home and drag walk) 

- Look into Charities charities? 

 

 

8.2 President 

Last Week: / 

 

This Week: / 

 

Other: 

-  research network for all the people who want us to share their research  

- Monthly post with all research projects/info 

- Make a facebook research network group? 

- Put in end of email 

- Put it on website?? 

- Have data available from the university after study finished 



 

- Still not heard back from Proctor about pronoun things 

 

 

8.3 Postgrad Officer 

Last Week: 

- Application for venue for Whisky tasting complete. Waiting for okay from Whisky society 

president (should come in today). 

- Will send out tomorrow hopefully 

 

This Week: / 

 

 

8.4 Wellbeing Officer 

Last Week: / 

 

This Week: / 

 

 

8.5 Secretary 

Last Week: 

- Helped Volunteer Coordinator come up w talking points for ace/aro lets talk about it 

- Updates to website: 

- Removed info about queer peers  

- need to get union to remove queer peers info from their resources too, not 

urgent 

- that’s here 

- Updated logo that goes along bottom of all pages 

- Fixed link to resources info 

- Created Gay Saint page on website :) 

 

This Week: 

- Updates to website: 

- Gay Saint 

- Add in Agony Auncle Google Form 

- Add in info about contacting Gay Saint - include email, fb and insta? 

- All fb events automatically going on event page (if possible)? Or update upcoming 

events 

- Maybe post a calendar for the month at the beginning of each month on the 

website, and on fb too? COOL 

- do something with the memory project (a timeline you can zoom in on???) (or another 

layout??)  

- Memory Project Curator and I were talking about it 

- Fix mailing list sign up 

- Think I need someone who is better at formatting code pls bc I am Not Good 

- I can build a form on mailchimp  

- but then need to translate it into HTML???  

https://www.yourunion.net/helphub/lgbt/services/


 

- And somehow embed it but I can’t see code when updating 

website or how to find that? 

- Update main logo on main page (may need some help w this) 

- Need a new logo that includes our motto to go on front? 

- Update committee info maybe? 

- Remove old committee members 

- Even just adding in all positions w/o saying who 

- Update glitterball info, queerfest info and pride info 

- Even if its just a lil summary about what goes on during these events, when 

they are, what they’re for? 

- Bc right now all it says is ‘info coming soon’ for all 

- Add in Transfest to that section too? 

- Link DW fb onto queerfest page 

- What else can be added to ‘Get involved’ section? 

- Currently just says Trans clothing drive, trans/nb fb group and mailing list sign 

up 

- ace/aro fb group 

- Add all subcomms, info on how to join committee? 

- Open meetings - comments, complaints 

- Info on how to help w events? What other volunteer things do we do? 

- Add AVEN or some other Ace/Aro specific resources onto the list of resources? 

- Checklist for collaboration events? ‘Want to do a collaboration with us? Here’s some 

suggestions/ ideas?’ 

- Feedback commentary 

 

Other: 

- Anything for email? 

- Current trans consultation for government 

- Date announcement for Pride - 18th April 

- Please make sure you’re using your own fb to react to saints lgbt things 

- Noticed saints lgbt is liking its own posts oop 

 

 

8.6 Trans and Non Binary Officer 

Last Week: 

- Emailed WICS, haven't heard anything 

- Emailed Phil about colour run on beach, also waiting to hear back on that. 

 

This Week: 

- Want to arrange a full-day clothing drive in week 9 (since we are running a small one at the 

week 5 meet-up) 

 

 

8.7 Marketing Officer 

Last Week: 

- QF advertising and events 



 

 

This Week: 

- posting events 

- instagram ads 

- Whats happening with: 

- Knit Soc collab 

- GAYt british bake off 

- Drag StoryTime 

- queer Groove 

- Trans clothing/meetup 

- Mention on event that clothing drive is available 

- Do insta story with clothing drive graphic 

- Decide every meeting which events we want union to advertise and President will let union 

know 

- Create post for aromantic awareness week 

 

 

8.8 Campaigns Officer 

Last Week: 

- Let us know how International Women’s day meeting goes 

 

This Week: 

- Aromantic Spectrum Awareness Week (Volunteer Coordinator mentioned needing help with 

the Let's Talk About?) 

 

 

8.9 Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator 

Last Week: 

- Just working on gay saint - everyone read it! 

 

This Week: 

- Gaint meeting tomorrow 

- Design Officer are you running bi/pan meet up on sun or am I? 

- Wellbeing can be there 

- Then ace/aro let's talk about it on Tues - please come and also if add things to talk about to 

the doc in my folder. 

 

Other: 

- Am a bit out of it so might have forgotten stuff - will message people if I have 

 

 

8.10 Design Officer 

Last Week: 

- Released Gay Saint 

- Been doing graphics 

 



 

This Week: 

- Glitterball things 

 

 

8.11 Queerfest Coordinator 

Last Week: 

- Drag Walk was a huge success - will be going over finances/picking a charity with George this 

week.  

- Acoustic Brunch was lovely 

- Vogue Workshop had a low turnout but those who came loooved it 

- Memories Project was also very lovely. 

- Backwards Broadway will surely have been nice as well as the QAB 

 

This Week: 

- Film thingme is Thursday night 

- Wanna start working on the next Queer Rooms but that should be minimal 

- Pick some Queens (3) 

- DW Contestant? 

- will also start planning Pride 

-  

 

Other:  

- The biggest shortfall of QF in my opinion has been publicity but not on our part 

- I've reached out for various events to like 5 different organisations and all of them 

have blanked me or not come through on what they said they would help us with 

- Remind me to ask Glitterball Coordinator if he would be interested in having the glitter tattoo 

people back for glitterball / potentially the launch party because they're keen to come to more 

gay events 

- yes! 

- can we share info about Vogue Scotland pls once I get it 

 

 

8.12 First Year Officer 

Last Week: 

- Unfortunately not much due to health issues (appt. with gp this friday).  

 

This Week: 

- Trying to attend as many queerfest things as I can, may not be able to attend some due to 

health problems. 

 

 

8.13 Glitterball Coordinator (in camera) 

 

 

8.14 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 

 



 

9.0 AOCB 

 

10.0 Student Councils’ Business 

 

11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


